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mr. :ullusEreneden,‘Ace President 
United Prase International 
National ?roes Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer i r..L'ranedez3,, 	 r . 

There is conspicuous error in the UPI story by Sock 	?cx, filed front Dallas 'eine 
26 end printed In the etiledelphie Incuirer the next morning. I am confident noes 
of the error is intended; yet I cannot but regret that the copies of Xhiteweshethet 
I gave UPI were not used in the story, for were Mr. Fox at all'fetilier with ne2 
book he would not have made those errors. 

The Currently-asked questions ere not " meet of elle Ileac-use of Epstein's bock, llet 
followed mine, was launched 32 days ahead of release date by the attention given mine 
in fact, the release date was not until two deeps etter Mr. Fox's story', end actually 
Contains nething new. It is but en amplification of the Introdection to laiteee.sh, 
for the most part, to which eome of the olaesified but already thoroughly leaked 
documents were added as en appendix. His use of the clothing wee not new, roF this 
and all the evidence before the Commiesion, which he does not touch upon expept 14 
minor and incomplete form, are thoroughly detailed in my bole. 

= Epstein'a handling of the megical single-tellet theery of Atten 3pectee is.et beet 
equivocal. As presented by the Commission in its Report, the doctors'are Misquoted, 
as carefully detailed in Whitewash, including direct and correct quotations, tram the 
cited and referenced testimony, in cheptoes 12 Rind 13, Reza other aeldineblo 
Comeiesion evidence is also intended. `?oat eirectly elated to ehut Ur. }ox ii 
talking about ie the materiel begin ing on psge 172. There is much more of similer 
nature for which I did not have -ante. It i3 likewise ct best unsupported eanjeoture 
that Governor Connelly could have hod a delayed readtion, for reectioc is iMmediste 
when bones are struck ( page 174) end here, elm, the Report esid other that the dottore 
had. In this Doctor Shaw was aueported by the autopsy doctors, two of Whom were route 
led in forensic medicine. 

Had Ur. idx read Whiteweell he'd never have written they conclusion of his-story, under 
the eubbead "Report Altered", as he did, rhether or not Epstein is right in eleiming 
that at some later date the autopsy was altered - and I do not believe this was the 
ease - there is no. doubt that it was altered immediately, 

If Mr. Specter is correct in saying he "saw the original handetitten autopsy report" 
then the doctors were perjurers, for Dr. ;pee burned the original autopsy draft, 
according to his sewrn testimony ( all of this is in mu chapter 13), without SpItlor 
asking any question about it -ken he examined the doctor. Burning such historically 
and legally important papers ens, to Mr, Seeetar, me natural an event as breathing. 
The certification of this burning appears in feasimile or. p4e 157 of whitewash. 
It is not true. as Mr. Fox quotes Mr, Specter as saying, that "no changes. were made." 
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From the record there today is no way in which we On learn wheth5r changes were 

made in the first handwritten draft, which wesehurnad, The.seme question does not 

exist about the second handwritten draft, ehichlAr. Specter did indeed see ( 5hitee 

wash, page 183). And there were changes in it. .!ilireeSpecter himself ewrged in sine 

flummery about one of them, eeking Doctor Humes why he made one of the 021=1301 and 

accepting en unacceptable response. This was the only question Mr. Specter welted about 

these changes. There were, as a matter of fact, many changes - six in the lest 10 

lines of the seventh page alone. 

Four of the changes tre reproduced in facsimile on page 198 of Whitewash. In the first 

here presented, Doctor ;Imes said that Dr,elcom Pery, in Niles, "notdde s-.  e 	• 

"enneture :mound of the low anterior neck in approximately the midline.T. In plaiu, 

11511sh, despite their eontrary•testimony end the Report's conteary statement, 

peetor Perry did tell Dootor:Himes the President was shot from the front. Iaterastingly 

.enough, thin is one case etaxejek his handwritten report Doctor Humes did ;not remove 

the. word "pmecture". He even eliminated it in describing the wound he and the 

Comeission said was ewoued a'f'entrence, the rear, non-fetal 70=1 (second excerpt 

on peee 19S). Someoae picked it up for him, though, for in the final - typed version of 

the autopsy (Report, page Wee, paregraph 4) the word nsmeller" has boon substituted• 

for the word "puncture". 

This is not all. For example, Mr. Fox quotes without ceestion the COMmissionTS 

conclusion that the Angle-bullet theory, which he eepeere to cell "the most logical" 

in abet ray be a eerepheasing, "is not necessary to findiee that only one gunman 

was involved." Thie le hardly poseible, for - there exists ZepruderTs eoeioa picture 

which shows the Governor except for a few frames reen ho wee b1 eked froe the lease 

by a road sip;:;. The evieleace in this elotion picture is such thst eeless the goveraor 

was struck when he we hidden by this-  sign, there had to be at leeet s fourth bullet 

end at least another assassin. But it is eevueh, I believe, to illuetrate that UPI 

ane. Mr. Toe may Jerre been imposed upon. 

I do hope that UPI will.  find it possible to report the coetents of Ahit5enah, Which 

was the first book on the Report, having been emplated in mid-FebrutAandefirst 

published in a limited edition a year age, and which still is, I  believe, the only 

defenW one and the only one, inclndine teoee to be printed, to restrict itself 

entirely to the kmeiseion's own evidence. 

If you have any questions, or if there is any watt' in *Act I can help you, pl
oesa 

let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herold Weisberg 


